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A SENIOR ORUM CORPS from its beginning, the Westbrook unit wore the populat ~and
uniform of the day during its first year, 1910.
(Feature Story of Westbrook D.C. on page Tuo)
THE 1976 WESTBROOK D.C., front row: Scott Richards, Eric Zuidema, Ellen C6rdul&, Ja11
Shaw, Marcy Fuller, Ann McClave. Back row : Richard Gustafson, John Greer,halgli. Rou
Small, lleat~er Young, "Gus" Gustafson, Lee Zuiden,a, Frank D. Shaw, Jo Zuidem&, Kay
Greenhalgh, Dodie McGrath, Charles McGrath. Marvin Becker.
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The 10 day stay along the Connecticut shoreline by the
Swiss Mariners of Basel was one of the most memorable
of the several annual visits made by Swiss fifers and
drummers since TH~; COMPANY sponsored the
Radabang Drum Quartet's 1969 visit to the Deep River
Ancient Muster. designated that year as the first in·
ternational Muster.
•
Certainly the gracious hosts at the Madison Beach
Hotel will long remember the nightly gatherings al the
bar which in typical "Mariner" fashion caused the ale
cellar to run dry during the Lobster Banquet on the Swiss
Mariners final evening, July 19.
The 18 members of the unique brother corps of the
Ancient Mariners of Connecticut had deplaned at Ken·
nedy International Airport on July 8 and from then until
the return it was fifing and drumming and developing new
friendships wil.h Ancients from several Connecticut corps
including Stony Creek, Jr. Colonials, Lane raft, !l.orth
Branford, Deep River, and, of course, their hosts The
Ancient Mariners, Connecticut.
Led by Freddy Bruder, the Swiss Mariners were eager
to tape the fifing and drumming of the Ancient Mariners
and several individual musicians.
With an almost.daily exchange of sheet music and
afternoon and evening "taping sessions" at the Cooperman Drum Shop, The VFW Club in Guilford, the Jr.
Colonials practice sess,on at Westbrook High School, and
the homes of several Ancient Mariners, the S"iss
Marinei-s absorbed a concentrated "course" in American
fifing & drumming styles.
Swiss Mariner Drum Sergeant Hanspeter Hirt, three
time individual rudimental champion in Switzerland,
taped several American snare drummers including Ken
Lemley, James Clark, instructor for the Sgt. Bissell and
Portland Ancients; Matt Lyons, Bill Pace, and Ed
Classey, all of the Ancient Mariners. Drummer Otto Wick,
author of the drum part of "Whiskey and Soda", a famous
Swiss Fas'nacht medley, and fifer Urs Ganz were avid
recordlng enthusiasts, along with Hanspeter Hirt.
"It gives us a chance to bring back the real sound and
feel of your music," said Wick, long-time leader in Swiss
rudimental drum circles.
This was the first American visit for the S"iss
Mariners, who were joined at the Deep River Ancient
Muster by the VKU Drum Corps <Vereinigte Kleinbasler
Clique) also of Basel.
Led by President Pierre Farine, the VKB made their
second appearance in recent years at the Deep River
Ancient Muster.
The VKB and Swiss Mariners joined together in
Ancient friendship with members of several corps in·
eluding Stony Creek. Chester, New Jersey Colonial
Militia, Deep River, Old Saybrook, North Branford.
Totoket, and Ifie Ancient Mariners al the Westbrook Elks
Lodge on Friday evening July 16 for the now-traditional
supper and jollification for Swiss visitors, sponsored by
<Conlinur/1 ..n Page Eight I

Benefits Ancients
This one-of-a-kind collectors snare drum, handcrafted
complclely b}' the Cooperman Drum Company, is a
historic collector's piece wilh a never-to-be-duplicated
emblawnment by professional artist and THE ANCIENT
TIMES art director. Buzz Allen.
You may be the lucky winner who takes home this deep
rope tensioned snare drum whose monetary value will
escalate from $700.00 to over $1,500 according to experts in
the field of historic artifacts who have viewed the in•
slrument.
.
Be sure to take a chance on !his historic drum for only
a donation of fifty cents each. The drum will be ra!Oed at
the conclusion of the National Muster on August 28 in
Westbrook, Cl., and you ~eed not be present to "in.
The emblazonment, in full color, is a unique montage
of the emblem of THE COMPANY in various sizes and
represents a "drum within a drum" that becomes one
single, visual element.
The historic drum is mounted with silver snare
strainer and other accoutramenls making it a uniquely
distinctive presentation drum.
Art Director Allen donated his time and talents to
designing and painting the emblazonment on the drun,
which has been donated to The Ancients Building Fund by
the Cooperman Drum Company, whose President Patrick
Cooperman was the first Sutler of THE COMPANY and
has been an enthusiastic supporter of the organization
since he served as a vice president several years ago.
Cooperman donated the materials, the lime and the
talents of his staff including Master Drum Wright Ed
Classey, Ken Lemley, and David Boddie, all of whom are
active in THE COMPANY and have assured THE ANCIENTTIMES that the instrument is indeed one of a kind.
Ed Classey said, "after we tested it and I saw it
complete with the emblazonment, I bought five chance
books right away. That's some drum'"
The historic instrument will be on display all day al the
National Muster in Westbrook.

SILVER MOUNTED presentation drum will be raffled at
the National Muster for benefit of The Ancients Building
Fund.

65 Corps At Westbrook '76
Under cover of darkness on Friday evening, August 20,
the championship Morris County Militia Ancient F D
Corps of Chatham, N.J. "invaded" Tfverton, R.I. camping in the Bay area, giving an impromptu concert on
Friday evening, then appearing in the big 30 corps 7th
Annual Tiverton Muster on Saturday where they were the
musical feature, entertaining thousands of spectators
prior to the reenactment of the Battle of Tiverton Bay.
The Morris County exhibition unit was joined by the
Higganum-Haddam Ancients, whose bus number 13 broke
down. Undaunted, the young fifers and drummers took
their turn on the Muster field in the 13th position.
Co-hosts for the Tiverton Muster were the Independent
Light Dragoons of Tiverton and the Newport Artillery.
Special guest corps included Tiverton's own Barton's
Raiders and the Kentish Guards. The Totokel Ancients
made their 7th consecutive appearance at the Muster and
Stony Creek fielded a special unit since the majority of the
corpsmen were al the Connecticut Drum Corps
Association's championship contest, held unavoidably on
the same day . In the mini-Creek ensemble was bass
drummer Mike Nuzzo, on fife and doing a credible job,
and drum sgt. David Hooghkirk on bass drum! The Creek
performed in the true Ancient spirit with only five
musicians.
The Westbrook Drum Corps turned down a paid performance to be in the line of march at Tiverton, announcing that their own 17th Annual, the 1976 National
Muster, would draw upwards from 65 corps, according to
advance registration.
Nine stales and the District of Columbia are sending
units to Westbrook for the biggest invitational Muster
ever held in this country.
The John Hanson Patriots of Maryland will be on hand,
along with the York Militia from Maine, the Patowmack
Ancients of Arlington, Va., the St. Martins F D Cor ps from
Washington, D.C. and a number of units from New Jersey,
New York, and of course, Connecticut.
The Independent F D Corps of Bloomall, Pa. will at·
tend, marking yet another Bicentennial stop on the busy
1976 schedule which has seen them performing for visiting
heads of state in and around famous Independence Hall in
Philadelphia.
The popular Charles W. Dickerson Field Music of New
Rochelle, N.Y. will be making their first Conn. 1976
Muster appearance at Westbrook, along with several
newly formed corps that have not performed in Con·
necticut this year, including the New York Ancients from
the Bronx, New York City, who should be on hand with
Ancient stalwarts like filer Jim McEleney, a vice
president of THE COMPANY, and drummer Bill
Westhall, composer of the well known "Thunder and
Lightning" exhibition drum solo.
Sgt. Daniel Bissell of Windsor, Cl. will be in the line of
march at Westbrook, from where they will rush to an
early evening Bicentennial performance. The Bissell
group, only two years old, will host its first Muster on
September 11 in Windsor, Cl.
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The 17th annual Westbrook Muster mar ks the highpoint of
the Bicentennial Ancient Year. The National Muster in
Westbrook brings the Ancient clan together in full force-·
only one other event brings out so many drum corps, and
that is the big Deep River Ancient Muster, the grand·
daddy of all Musters.
We commented in this column a few issues ago that it
was only a few short years ago that we had three Musters
a summer - Fairfield in June, Deep River in July, and
Westbrook ·in August.
This Bicentennial year the first Muster was in April
and the last is scheduled for October. There have been big
Musters and small one's, Bicentennial Musters and
traditional Ancient Musters.

Morgan, Pron, Manston
Created Westbrook Corps
The winter of 1909-10 was a seemingly uneventful time in
the long and colorful history of the Connecticut shoreline
- no wars, no new taxes, no man made or natural
calamities to talk about around the big stove at the
general store.
In Westbrook there was a bit of new news - a group of
men met on February 6, 1910 to form a new musical group.
It was called s imply the Westbrook Drum Corps.
Russell Stokes was at the first meeting and became
president of the fledgling Ancients. Charlie Clark was
secretar y-treasurer, Bob Morgan was vice president and
'Ty" Manstan was there along with Louie Pratt of Deep
River, an unusually talented man who taught fifing,
drumming, and dancing to the new corps. Each week
Louie came down to Westbrook, via horse & buggy, and
after teaching the musicians he conducted a dancing class
for the all male members and their wives and
sweethearts.
As the Westbrook Dr um Corps developed under the
instruction of Louie Pr att, the drummers graduated from
small snare drums to the "thunder makers" manufactured by the famous Browns of Windsor and later
Bloomfield, CL
Bob Morgan was one or the snare drummers who enjoyed so much beating ii out on his Eli Brown dr un,
•
number 2061, made in Bloomfield, Ct. in 1839.
A charter member of the Westbrook Drum Corps, Bob
Morgan was associa ted with the corps until his passing in
1959.
When the Westbrook Drum Corps observed its 50th
anniversary in 1960, the only original active member was
awarded a gold medal for 50 years of service. He was
"Ty" Manston, an accomplished fifer who had been
taught by Louie Pratt almost a lifetime ago.
Last year another West brook drummer marked a half
century of activity in the drum corps. Richard "Gus"'
Gustafson received many awards marking his
achievement. He is the chief reviewing officer for the
National Muster this year in Westbrook.
The first drum major of the Westbrook Drum Corps,
remembered on this !\6th anniversary year was William
Wiicox, whose son Henry became an outstanding snare
drummer. Succeeding Wilcox as drum major was Frank
J~ill, who was followed by Stanley Griswold.

iont
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Newburgh, N.Y.
With Deep River again in the round of affairs, and
being given a double boost this year of grace for America
... especially for the Ancients in particular ... I m ust excuse myself for sitting it out here in Newburgh . However,
I will catch the flavor in memory, since I know what the
Ancients can do when they really get working, and I am
sure they will be doing so on the double this year at Deep
River .
How did the town of Deep River ever come to reap all
the benefits? I am sure Mr. Carlson was the innovator for
I remember away back in the early 50's ... somehwere
attending a meet on a Sunday
around 1951 or '52
sometime around August. I think there were only seven
corps present, but how we were treated ... most graciously
treated ... up at the Swedish Hall. Then it became a yearly
affair with more and more corps attending. Now it has
become International.
I hope that THE COMPANY can get its center going in
Conn. This would keep the art in existence as a National
Monument to all the things truly American.
Seeing that the only thing I am lefl with is a pen, with
which lo take part in the festivities, I hope to wield it truly
and faithfully ... I promise. Hoping every one has a good
time at Deep River the weekend of July 17 & 18, I am
Truly yours,
William Moore
Continental FD Corps
Clearwater, Fla.
Less than a year ago The Free American Colonial FD
Corps was founded yet it is s till a struggle to survive.
Serving as leader of the corps, I have taken it upon myself
to learn as much about the fife and drum as possible.
Mainly I have in my possession a bunch of addresses and a
few personal letters from persons I have contacted.
Fife and Drum Corps are centralized in New England
and despite our many retired New England families in
Florida, the community continues lo ignore our type
organization. The large brass sounding high school band
and the drone of the bagpipe seem to satisfy local involvement in musical organizations. It is my desire to
create active participation in the Fife and Drun,
movement ... and bring it lo Florida. To do so, I'll need the
assistance of THE COMPANY OF F IFERS AND .

We've received a letter from Clearwater, Fla.
inquiring as to the possibility of bringing a Muster to that
area - would it kindle an interest in fifing and drumming
as the Chatham, Kentish Guards, and Sudbury Musters
have done in New Jersey, Rhode Island, and Mass.,
respectively?
The Muster has become the single most important
event that Ancient C"rpsmen participate in ... .in areas
where one or-two Muste., take place over several months,
such events are sure to help generate interest in fifing and
drumming.
In other areas, where there is almost a Muster a week,
during the warm weather months, are we perhaps
overdoing it - are we in jeopardy of falhng mlo a ritual
and a routine of "mustering" that regiments us and takes
away the freedom that first brought us together in the
Muster.
When Musters grew in popularity, the Ancients were
fleeing from the strict edicts of musical performance that
are the disciplines of competitive associations - on the
Muster field there are "no musical judges, no unkind
words. " This gave the growing Ancient unit a chance to
express itself. freely. musically.
When on occasion a group of fifers and drummers ask,~
to go on the Muster field as the "Connecticut Irregulars,
or "G Troop" or some such, sometimes. the hos,t, c?rps
does not feel it appropriate that "non-uniformed fifers
and drummers march onto the playing field. These corps
forget that it is the informal, "massed" fifing and
drumming that was always the highlight of the early
Musters .

If you missed the 1966 Dickerson. Muster in New
Rochelle, you missed one of the most stirring sounds that
this reporter has experienced in 35 years of drum corps
·activity - Art Olsen, former Sons of Liberty of B~,ooklyn
Drum Major stood ramrod straight and yelled Downfall, twice th~ough" as he Jed some ?5 fifers 3:nd.drummers onto the Dickerson Muster field ma big, big fife and
drum sound that ended the memorable musical day.
What kinds of activities can we Ancients foster that will
give us an opportunity for more, unregimented
exchanges of musical ideas and provide a new social
framework???

I
t

We do not suggest that we stop Mustering. Only that we
are careful not to Muster too often, and that we explore
new ideas for Ancient gatherings.
Perhaps this editorial column can serve as the sounding board to help generate that "new" idea for an
Ancient conclave.
Write us and suggest different ways for the fifing and
drumming clan to come together. We'll publish your ideas
in the next issue. By doing so we hope to generate a
dialogue that will result in the answer to the question
"What else can we do besides Muster???"

ROBERT RUSSELL MORGAN posing in the 1950's »ith
his fa,•orite Eli Brown drum number 2061, made in 1839.
The drum sticks were tnrned in 1884 for "young" Bob
Morgan by Christopher Roone of Boone Circle. Westbrook.
In recent years it has been the tradition of the Westbrook Drum Corps for the drum sergeant to signal the
commands to the playing unit and the color guard has
taken the place of a single drum major.
The Westbrook Drum Corps has appeared throughout
the eastern stales continuously since its founding. The Jr.
Colonials of Westbrook were founded in 1960 by then active members of the Westbrook Drum Corps under the
guidance of Fr. KenneU1 Kinner who is an Episcopal
priest assigned at that time to Westbrook.
In reflections by Kenneth Morgan on the drum corps
interest of his father Bob Morgan he notes that "near the
end of his drumming days, Bob was concerned that the art
of Ancient drumming might die out, because il »as difficult to keep young men interested in learning the
,rudiments. How proud and thrilled Robert Morgan would
be if he could see and hear the present Westbrook Drun,
Corps and the Jr. Colonials."
The Westbrook Drum Corps of 1976 is led by President
Ron Small, Vice President Charles McGrath, Secretary
r<ay Greenhalgh, and Treasurer Lee Zuidema.
Active members of the unit not present in the picture
on page one of this issue include Frank L. and Danny
Shaw, Danny Sundberg. Mall Wadicka, Chris Sangrin, Al
Richards, Dave Schaefer, Diane Sanders, Mirian,
Andrews, Mark An1rews, and Mary Guarino.

The Free Americans have encountered extreme difficulties and extinction seems inevitable but I refuse to
"give up" as quite a few of my fellow corpsmen have
done. We don't have many reliable members, haven't
enough funds to buy needed items, our uniform consists of
cut-off pants and a vest. We use the high school's old
Scottish drums, (the band director doesn 'l know it>, and
the various bands in the area are not in favor of us ... yet
we're still trying.
What are the chances of bringing a massive Muster
here to the Tampa Bay area? It seems similar to the
Highland Game festivities. Perhaps it would promote
interest in the Fife and Drum movement and rescue n,y
corps from extinction.
I have contacted a few groups in Florida that are involved in Fife and Drum and plan to contact additional
units. '!'he 13icentennial Committees of Clearwater and
Dunedin might take a large interest in a Muster. (The
Free Americans) are an official Bicent ennial
organization) . Inasmuch as I have just recently learned of
" Musters" I really have no idea what to plan. It seems
that Fifing and Drumming is rather stagnant in Florida
because of the lack of communication. There's no bond of
unity ... no one's heard of anyone else.
I plan to contact George Carroll, John Moon, The •
Disncyworld FD Corps, The Largo High School ~·reshn,an
FD Corps, The Tampa Bay War Reenactment
Organiza tion, The Florida Light Brigade, the local
Bicentennial Committees, Patrick Cooperman, Ralph
Sweet and anyone else that might be suggested to me.
I recently received my first issue of THE ANCIENT
TIMES and it has broadened my interest in the Fife and
Drum movement. I will appreciate greatly any advice, or
material, that might be forwarded to me. Thank you for
your time. Awaiting your reply,
Wendie G. Ent

...

1,I.P.

:fRi/'

NEW YORK OLDTIMERS who visited Conn. this year are
former Sons of Liberty of Brooklyn drummers Bob
Thompson and Larry Kron and Ray Fardy, "ho performed with the Charles T. Kirk DC of Brooklyn and the
Minute Men of J,ong Island. The trio is shown at May's
Jaybirds Day in North Haven.
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Chaplain

Lyman "Mac" Pope
Aug. 17, 1976
Milford Volunteers

Rev. Monsignor Joseph W. Reagan
Died July 27, 1976
Sons of Liberty

Msgr. Reagan's Drum
Corps involvement
started back prior lo
WWII 111hile he was at the
parish of St. Gertrude's in
Edgemere, L.L Saddled
wilh a youthful drum
corps, in need of direc•
lion, he managed to enlist
1he aid of the dynamic
director of Brooklyn's St.
Anselm
8D
Corps,
Jeremiah Mahoney, A
former member of the
LR.A ., Jerry set about
drafting "volunteer-in· '
structors" from various
local· street corners and
repaid their efforts with
riair-raising trips out to
MONSIGNOR
Edgemere, and back, in
JOSEPH W. REAGAN
his big powerful Cadillac.
Active in the N.Y. State FD Corps Ass'n. for many
years, Fr. Reagan's next corps ...St. Mary of the
Isle...hosted several Field Days in the 1940's. He had
previously set a bout organizing the SI. Mary's Corps from
scratch and, with the help of Pop and George Ripperger
was soon fielding what he delighted in referring to as "the
world's only maneuvering Ancient corps."

FIFE AND DRUM MUSIC
IN THE Dm SOUTH
by Band EVDDS

Members of The Company of Fifers and Drummers
may be interested lo know that fife and drum playing is
.found in the black folk music tradition of the Deep South.
This music was first documented in Sledge. Mississippi, in
1942 by folklorist Alan Lomax for the Archive of Folk
So~g at the Library of' Congress. Lomax made .further·
recordings in nearby Como in 1959, and I and other
researchers have recorded groups in the area in recent
years. The tradition is strong in Tate and Panola Counties
and is known in adjacent counties to the East. There is
also a fife and drum tradition, now apparently moribund,
across the Tennessee state line in the country outside of
Memphis. George Mitchell and I have uncovered another
regional pocket of this tradition near the town of Waverly
Hall, Georgia.
This southern tradition differs radically from the style
of Ancient fife and drum playing centered in the Northeast. About the only point of similarity is the use of the
term "marching" for the movements of the players, yet
these movements are actually a sort of dancing. There is
no attempt made to coordinate closely the steps of the
players. They do not wear uniforms, nor are they
associated in any permanently constituted groups or

while spirituals, blues, and popular songs account
most of the remaining pieces. There is no formal
st.ruction, all of the playing being learned through
servation and imitation. Youn
eo le may learn

for
in·
obb

Wfostlmg hie tunes and practlcmg drummmg on cans,

Here's a good opportunity
to start helping our
BUILDING FUND . . .
The Ancients Fund

- P.O. Box 318

Westbrook, Conn. 06498

You will receive o J 5"x20" poster
of our distinctive Fund logo,
silk screened in 4-colors on
genuine parchment paper.

Be sure to Include your
name and address.

Your poster will arrive rqlled-up
in.a mailing tube.

contributions tax deductible

OPINION
"The flute is not an instrument with a good moral effect. It
is too exciting.".... Aristotle

******* *

FLUTISTS GIVEN GEMS

At ancient Alhenian banquets Greek dancing girls played
Flutes so provocatively that the male guests often
showered them with jewels.
OT

********
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Following his transfer to St. Cecilia's parish, in players are organized in family bands or more or less tubs, chairs, and benches. Those who are persistent and
Brooklyn's Greenpoint section, Fr. Reagan put his Drum stable groups of friends and neighbors. They don't play in how talent will switch to the real instruments and begin
Corps days behind him until he invited a struggling Sons musters or parades. Instead, they play in Mississippi for standing in with the more experienced musicians at
of Liberty lo exchange their rehearsal location in the dar.cers at outdoor community picnics and in Georgia for picnics.
cellar of an East New York bar for St. Cecilia's indoor dances and Christmas Eve serenading. The
The souther!) tradition is undoubtedly quite old. There
"Lyceum." This was the change needed to release the Tennessee groups also performed at picnics, but some • is ample historical documentation of black fifers and
small group from financial bondage and the good Father's were affiliated with a local fraternal society and played at drummers in various militia units through the Civil War,
generosity allowed the "Sc.,ns" to develop inlo the out- its meetings and al lhe funerals of its members.
and this activity has continued to the present time in the
standing unit we remember today.
Thefifeishomemadefromcanethatgrowsinlhelocal North. Tn lhe South, however, the music seems to have
creek
bottoms
and
is
about
fifteen
inches
long
and
conundergone a change of function following Reconstruction,
qnd
An impressive man with a commanding presence ,
tains five or six fingering holes. !Ls sound is deeper and gradually becoming a dance music adapted to the needs of
booming voice he was a fine musician in his own right, not as shrill as that achieved on wooden or metal fifes. certain black communities. Thus il has evolved
"from pipe-organ to fife" and had a sense of humor that Since the holes are placed by feel and burnt into the cane separately from the northern tradition without any
could take the uninitiated by surprise. He often chuckled with a hot poker, the scale is not tempered and no two fifes contact for at least a century.
.over the time he came upon a gaggle of "Sons" in St. are tuned exactly together. Consequently a band only
Anyone who happens to be in northwest Mississippi on
Cecilia's vestibule iusl prior to a Loyally Day Parade. "In contains one fife player. Two or three drums are used. At a Fourth of July or Labor Day weekend or any weekend in
case you fellows haven't made Mass yet," said he, "you one time these too wer,e home made, but for most of the between might be lucky enough to attend a picnic and
still have plenty of time." "Not me Father," retorted twentieth century they have been purchased at stores. witness lhis exciting music. A Mississippi group led by
drummer Bob Thompson, "I'm a Black Protestant!" This Formerly rope tightened field drums were used, but in Olhar Turner has played annually at the New Orleans
brought forth gales of laughter, from the hearty cleric, recent years the drummers have shown a preference for Jazz and Heritage Festival and has recently made several
who finally managed lo respond, "Not too Black, I hope." the lighter drums taken from a dance band drum set. The lours outside the South, playing at folk festivals and
minimum percussion consists of a bass drum and a snare concerts. A group from Mississippi will very likely appear
Retired for 7 years, Mrsgr. Reagan had been living (sometimes called a "kettle" or "lead kettle"). A second at the National Folklife Festival in Washington this
with his sister at Portland, Ct., Ct. and, in 1974, was in• snare or kettle drum (called a "bass kettle") is usually summer. Some of my recordings from Mississippi and
vited to recite THE COMPANY prayer at the Portland added when available. The style of drumming is usually Georgia, along with some of the original 1942 recordings,
Muster.-Elevated to monsignor 25 years ago he was one of highly syncopated with some improvisation by each can be heard on a long playing annotated record album,
the most popular "Drum Corps Priests" of the player, producing a polyrhythmic effect. The overall Traveling through the Jungle, Testament T-2223. This is
Metropolitan Area. Although he passed away in Con- approach is closer to ja1,z drumming, although available at some specialty record shops, or it can be
necticut, he was buried from his old parish, St. Cecilia's, relationships to the rhythmic patterns of northern ordered for $5.70 postpaid from J&F Record Sales, 4501
where many of the ex Sons of Liberty paid their last sad rudimentary field drumming can be heard. The bulk of Risinghill Rd., Altadena, Ca. 91001. There is also a 16 mm.
resnects.
the repertoire comes from reels and other dance tunes, ten-minute color film, Gravel Springs Fife and Drum,
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - , a v a i l a b l e for purchase or rental from the Center for
Southern Folklore, 1216 Peabody Ave., P.O. Box 4081,
Memphis, Tenn. 38104. Further information on the
Mississippi tradition can be found in George Mitchell's
book, Blow My ntues Away (Baton Rouge, 1971, Louisiana
State University Press>, which contains interviews with
several people connected with the music.
Members of THE COMPANY interested in this music
should be warned that it is highly unorthodox by the
standards of the northeastern tradition and may not
appeal lo those with rigid opinions of what fife and drum
music is supposed to sound like. It is, however, a worthy,
interesting, and exciting tradition of music in its own right
and operates on a separate set of standards. Northern and
southern players, then, might well view each other as long
lost brothers.

PAGE FOUR

The .Ancient Times
1933March FromBrooklyn
To Conn. Recalled In '76
"I found an old photo that THE COMPANY might be interested in," said ex-corpsman Louis Papp at Lancraft's
Old-Timers' Night, last April. Never able to ignore old
corps finds, we admitted to a great deal of interest in a
photograph he described as showing "the two Kirk cor psmembers who marched to Conn. some forty years ago."
Sure enough, come Jaybirds' Day ... . Louie was on the
scene, photo and all. And an historic picture it is!
The obverse side told par t of the story . .. "Photo taken
after breakfast on St. John's RC Church lawn in Nor oton,
Conn. while escorting Chas. T . Kirk fifer and drummer
from Stamford border to Norwalk border by Louis Papp,
fifer in St. John's FDB Corps, on r oute from Brooklyn,
N.Y. to Bridgeport to attend Annual Fifers and Drummers F ield Day. Father McGuane, Sponsor St. John's
FDB Corps."
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A consultation with ex-Kir k bass
drumme r ,
Hal
Ripperger,
produced
no clue as to the identity
-~
~ _:. ..
~
A<
CAMP POLK, LOUISIANA has a Blcentenniel U.S. Army unit including a musket ti,&111, colo1· uea1·e,·s anJ • lifer and of the dashing duo and for awhile it
looked as though they might be
drummer. The group appears at formal camp reviews and in Bicentennial Sl•t:t:fail tveub th1·uu~hol1t ti1c .state.
doomed to the same oblivion that
has been the lot of most of our
corps forbears. But it really wasn't
that long ago ... after all if they
can identify mastedon bones, then
certainly we can find information
on something that happened hardly
a generation ago.
Then it was that a clipping
turned up, in THE COMPANY
ARCHIVES, and the questions
were answered, for it told the
whole stor y ... " Two Boys Drum
Way 55 Miles For State Convention
Here. Two boys who have marched

J
•
LOUIS PAPP reflected
on this story at the
Ancient Oldt i mes
gathering. He was a
member or St. J ohn's of
Noroton. Ct. in 1933.

from New York City playing a fife and drum and carrying
a letter from Mayor John P. O'Br ien of New York to
Mayor Edward Buckingham were in Westport today
ready to start the last few miles toward the city line at Ash
Creek where they will be met at 7:30 by the fife, drum and
bugle corps and escorted to the armory for the opening of
the 48th annual Field Day and Convention of the Conn. FD
Ass'n.

A WELCOME BREAKFAST was enjoyed by the two marchers from the Char les T. Kirk FDB Cor s of

The boys are Frank Martin, 19, and Richard Stemruck,
23, of Brooklyn who started their strenuous trek last

~--------------------------~'-------------------~

lltstbruuk <lthamhtr Df <ltummtrct Jnr.
WELCOMES THE NATIONAL MUSTER
AUGUST Z7 & 28, 1976

Jn IDltt& i.trmt.tnntal &ummtt &ms1t11

~""

The boys marched as far as New Rochelle on the first
day and were escorted to I.he V.F. W. headquarters for
dinner and rest. Wednesday, still playing the fife and
drum, they were met at the state line by a motorcycle
escort that took them through Greenwich, Cos Cob and
Mianus to Stamford where the Oriental Flute Band met
and entertained them for the night.
The triumphal tour continued through Noroton under
escort of the St. John's drum corps of that city. The corps
of the Fairfield County Temporary Home for Children
greeted them at I.he Norwalk city line and took them to the.
home where they were guests of Miss Ruth Baker,
superintendent, at luncheon. The state police barracks in
Westport served as I.heir hotel last night. Today I.hey were
ready to start for the Bridgeport line."
The year was 1933 and the FDB Corps mentioned was
Bridgeport's famous 20th Fleet, host for that year's Field
Day. Frank Martin was the son of one of New York's alltime great drum personalities....J. Frank Martin, Drum
Champion, Instructor, Judge and Manufacturer. Though
a fine drummer in his own right, the perennial title
''Young" Martin indicated the shadow in which our
peripatetic percussionist was obliged to function .... probably the reason he hung up his sticks many
years ago.

<~-:_~jv~·

'-; .

attend the convention, are expected to be ready to greet
I.he pair when I.hey march into the armory.

.

ltt&tt <Our @lb &agbrnnk •eding Bau.at
llnstnn Jin.atChamber
m-. AtMembers
@xfuro J\cahanu
Jack's Package Store
Al~rt Jen$en & Son, Mari~ & Genr1I Contracting
Jimmy's on The Green , Calo
Knothe! Brothers co. Inc., LA• ther Betts

~h~L"~ c!~~M:n~s,':~~~f~g
~~r~1:/t
:~!mics
tifti~lin9ers Inc. ApplianCHr Hardw•re, General Merchandise

The thirties must have been I.he decade for Jong
marches for it was in 1930 that Gus Moeller marched from
N.Y.C. to Boston, drumming all the way ....Times were
hard, car fare was difficult to come by, but, perhaps, it
was just that the open road presented more of a challenge,
to I.he restless corpsman of that era, than it does today.
Are all of I.he frontiers gone? Are we satisfied with the old
records? Are medals the measure of the man? Who's for
the Al-Can Highway ..... barefoot?
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EXTRA...EXTRA...EXTRA!!

Music Book of
The Company
Volume II
Now Available
$6op at the Company Store
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Brooklyn at St. Johns Roman Catholic Church in Noroton; Ct. wllh Father McGuane sponsor of the St. John's FDB
·corps as host and Louis Papp who recalled the hisooric incident w~ich wok place in 1933.

'IfieAncient Time,
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Conneettcut's Double HeaderFIELD MUSIC INCORPORATED

Reprinted by Popular Demand

DICKERSON

ON
PARADE
The first recording made by the
famous C. W. Dickerson Field
Music of New Rochelle is now
available at Musters throu!(h The
Company Store or by mail. The
price is $5.50.
"Bits and Pieces, " Dickerson s second
recording is also available through the
sume outlets. "Bits and Pieces" is
priced at $4.50 through The Company
Store. For mail orders, add SOc for
handling.
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Order "Dickerson's On Parade" and
"Bits and Pieces•· through the mail now. You 'II save SOc.
Make check or money order
payable to C. W. Dickerson F. M.
Send to:
David L. Boddie
1467 Durham Road
Madison, Conn. 06443

ANCIENTS TO EAST BAMPrON,
THEN DURHAM AT NIGHT

lli~TTER HEAD

"Ours is an Ancients' parade," observed East Hampton 3rd Conn Regt. OM "Mo" Landry, "we didn't invite
any modern corps, or bands." And Ancient it was, with the
Bicentennial. lineup reading like the litany of the
Traditionals : East Hampton, Chester, Mattatuck, Gov's

It all came to fruition on Wed., July 7th, when the Swiss
Mariners FD arrived at Kennedy Airport. Then on Thurs.
the 15th there was another landmark in the history of
Fifing and Drumming. Although our spacecraft was late
getting to .Mars, the VKBs plane arrived an hour early ...The Swiss M's were met by a bus load oloAnclent M's,
and friends, the VKB slipped through Customs while
serenaded by "The Girl I Le[t Behind Me." Within no time
at all they were on a non-stop tour of New Haven pubs. Oh
for a supply of those Swiss Hangover pills..... Recalling the
deluge which dampened their 1973 DRAM debut, one of
the members of the VKB revealed his amazement at the
steadfast spectators who held to their posts along the curb
even tho' they were wetter than the marchers. "In Basel,"
he advised, "the public disappears when it rains. Over
here the spirit is wonderful. We almost didn't mind getting
wet. Almost." ..... "Admiral" Willi Fininger (Swiss M) in
his off-duty red, white and blue sneakers, bought in Basel
for the Bicentennial trip. American emblems were the
order of the day with many of our Helvetian brethren. U.S.
flag patches obviouly a bigger seller over there than
here..... VKB Tambour Major Robt. LaChappelle, on his
first Stateside visit, observing that he can give his
family," a better and cheaper vacation over here than in
Europe." A comparilively recent addition to the VKB
Clique, he manages Basel's massive All Warteck, the
outstanding old restaurant that has long served as Hq. for
the venerable VKB. Probably reasoned, "If you can't beat
'em. Join 'em." ..... Receptions, and parties, were continuous. One day, Friday the 16th, found the VKB at
Mory's, (of lhiffenpoof fame), in New Haven, while the
Swiss Marb,ers were being entertained at an open house
in Cooperman's Orum Shop. "Now we are in the cathedral
of the drummers," joked fifer Niggi Maurer .....So
pleasantly surprised was Rene' Beuret with the
" freedom" that he discovered in this countxy that he plans
to spend several months here next summer..... Prior to
their leaving on the first leg of a prolonged jaunt; that
would take them to N.Y., Phila., Washington, New
Orleans, Miami, Orlando and the Bahamas; the VK8 and
some members of THE COMPANY met for breakfast at
New Haven's Park Sheraton. Additional gifts were exchanged and all were treated to a stirring address by VKB
president Pierre Farine who spoke of their enthusiasm for
this country's celebration adding that tl)ey recognize our
Fife and Orum Corps "as the symbol of the Bicentennial."

====c::>~YTABDA====
i;wiss Safari

Ft. Guard FM, Colonial Saybrook, Deep River Jrs., Deep

River Srs., Ancient Mariners, Marlborough, Coginchaug,
Milford Volunteers, Morris County Militia, Higg11nun1
Haddam and Portland.

Following the march through the old drum corps town
a frank and bean supper was served the marchers, with a
special dollop of ale reserved for those who appreciated
such refinements. A nice touch was added with the
presentation of an engraved handbell lo each of the
participating units. East Hampton, in case you weren't
aware, is known as "Bell Town," a sobriquet earned by an
early specialty of local industry.
Entertainment, following the trek, included an
exhibition by the Morris County Militia, on their way from
Chatham, N.J . to a Sunday contest at Riverside Park,
Mass., and a vocal rendition of "The Best in the House is
None Too Good For Reilly" by Rudy Dunn and Ilal
Baldwin. of New Haven's 2nd Co. Gov's. Fool Guard.
The quaint old Yankee community of Durham, Ct. was
literally swamped by marchers and parade paraphernalia well before the 5:pm kick-off of their mammoth
Bicentennial observance. Unlike East Hampton, Durham
featured a blend of the old and the new giving some of the
more cloistered Ancients a chance lo view the corps from
the other side of the street. All in all, a not too unpleasant
experience... (particularly impressive was an up-tempo
trumpet and fife corps from West Hartford.)
Among the Ancients seen swaggering down Route 79
were The Conn. Yanks, Coginchaug, Ancient Mariners,
Stony Creek, Chester, Minute Men or North Branford,
Portland, lligganum-Haddam, The Yankee Privateers as
well as a tricorned Dickerson, up from Mt Vernon, N.Y.
Infiltrating lhe onlookers, at both parades, were Swiss
Mariners Freddy Bruder and Teddy Lang. Just back from
an extended trip which took them to California, Arizona
and Utah ... "Flew into the Grand Canyon, by Helicop. ler!" ... they admitted to liking, "Connecticut the best.''

uuys
ae
==1~------------------·
JUI
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Fit For A Queen...!
by Bill Sander

The Yankee Privateers Ancient Fife and Drum Corps
from Portland Connecticut was invited to play on the New
Haven Green during the motorcade honoring Queen
Elizabeth II of Great Britain on July 10, 1976. The
Privateers felt this would be the culmination of a hectic
Bicentennial year which saw the young people out every
weekend since the end of April at Parades throughout
Connecticut and Massachusetts. Practice sessions
concentrated on British Grenaders, York Fusileers,
Scotland the Brave and The World Turned Upside Down
as the big day approached. We arrived on the Green at
8: 45 ;:im and were assigned a position next lo the famous
Ancient Mariners of Connecticut. We were told to line up
single file on t.he st.reel just after the Governor's Horse
Guard rode by. The contract was lo play for the crowds
before the motorcade arrived and the Yankee Privateers
aiternated tunes with the Ancient Mariners. It was rather
difficult for the drum sergeant to call out a tune with the
crowd noise and all calls had to be relayed down the fife
line. The Privateers were quite honored when the
Mariners asked them to play Old Saybrook with them .
This led lo a lot of applause from the crowd but led the
New Haven Register to report that the Ancient Mariners
from Portland played. Finally the motorcade arrived with
Secret Service agents running alongside the limousines.
We saw the Queen ...Total viewing lime, about five
§.econds.

C'ef1ooju1fman

The tst Michigan Colonial Fife & Drum Corps performing at Greenfield Village.

~~
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Newly Opened
at
VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK
Centerville, Connecticut

CUSTOM
DRUMS
Ash-Maple
Mahogany
Rosewood

DRUM REPAIR - FIFES
AND CORPS SUPPLIES
Visit us when you're in the neighborhood

Tel: 203-76 7-17-79
DIRECTIONS
Rt, 95 to Exit 69 (Deep River) to Rt. 9 to Exit 3 Essex Left turn to Centerbook _._ Straight under Rt. 9 past
Steam -Train, short distance on-left- watch for sign.

Although not quite a year old; the 1st Michigan Colonial
FD Corps, of Sterling Heights, Mich.; is toppling all activity records in the Wolverine State and enviorns.
Appearances at a nationally televised Tiger baseball
game, the Provincial Convention of the Ontario Chamber
of Commerce and the Spartan Stadium at Michigan Stale
U. helped introduce their Ancient offerings to an area long
unused to the sound or traditional field music. A local ABC
morning TV stint prompted mo,~ ,view'er response than
any other program in the show's history.
Organized and majored by Mark Logsdon, this
stalwart unit has shared spotlights with many types of
musical groups ..."Doc" Severnsen's Orch. on the Tonight
Show; The Allen Park, Mich., Symphony; Westbrook,
Conn's. Jr. Colonial FD and the state's top rated High
School Band.
Recognized by both the Michigan and Macomb County
Bicentennial Committees, the 275lh Anniversary of
Detroit gave them an opportunity to demonstrate the type
of music that ought to be standard at historic ob·
servances.
Of all their many turn~uts, they enjoyed the July 3 to 5
Celebration, al Dearborn, Michigan's Greenfield Village,
most of all for it permitted them lo play in union with
another Ancient Corps, the Jr. Colonials and, as Mark
Logsdon indicated, " This served the two-fold purpose of
giving our musicians some experience with other fifers
and drummers and discovering the fellowship that could
be felt between two like-minded units. An excellent weekend'"
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Legends Of The Drum
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by The Old Timer
St. Patrick: Most of us have heard the story of'St. Patrick
driving the snakes out of Ireland. I wonder how many
realize that he did it with a drum. St. Patrick, through the
use of his drum, managed to dispatch all of the snakes but
one. He resumed his beating, using a much heavier stick
All the news that fits, we print.
A new corps is as difficult to name as a new baby. At first
but succeeded on ly in breaking the drum head. While
the newly formed aggregation of ex-N.Y. Regimentals , contemplating the sad situation the Saint was surprised
and Chippewa FD thought the title "Liberty FD" would do by the appearance of an angel who speedily repaired the
nicely. "Not th~t," warned member Jim McEleney, "or head and then vanished.
they'll be calling us the 'N.Y. Libbies'." Jim's words of
caution were not ignored so they settled for "The KY.
The remaining snake was a huge fellow, wilh horns, and
Ancients." As good a name as it is, we wonder if it 's as no amount of St. Patrick's drumming made any iminspired as the unoffered suggestion of Bethpage's Frank pression on him . After examining the head more closely,
Degnan ... "The N.Y. Chippementals." ••• How's this St. Patrick decided upon a better strategy. He noted that
for International Accord? Broomal, Penna's. Indepen- the angel repaired the broken spot with a patch which he
dence FD member Ed Boyle, while cruising aboard the removed, coaxing the snake into the drum and making it a
"Americana;" a ship of Greek registry; made the fifing prisoner. The drum, snake and all, was then cast into the
aquaintance of a Scotsman playing an Irish accordion. sea.
Before long they were joined by another wanderin_g
In case you doubt this story take a trip to the west coast
minstrel .. . a singer by the name of Dennis Day. Almost
as bad, or good, as the time back in 1947 when Brooklyn's of Ireland and be on the lookout for a very large boulder.
Post 5 Catholic War Veteran Corps was hired for a You can't miss it, it's known for miles around as "St..
Decoration Day Parade by the Bronx County Jewish War Patrick's Drum."
Veterans. They marched up the Grand Concourse playing,
+++++
among other things, "The British Grenadier" and when Lord Sandwich: A member
of that unusual breed we know
the job was completed the check was handed over to the as "English Nobility," Lord Sandwich was very eccentric
corps' treasurer Cbarlie Lutfy . . . a second generation when it came to the thunderous noise of big drums. Their
Arab.••• Hoboken's Jack O'Brien tearing up the asphalt booming sounds had become such a passion with him that
with Spirits of '76 groups from Brooklyn's Sons and he had an entire wall of his music room covered in hide
Daughters of Liberty. One recent appearance, featured in thereby creating one big enormous drum. When struck
the N.Y. Stock Exchange News, (would you believe?), with a stick that was always kept handy it gave out enough
was a "Bicentennial Block Party" in Manhattan.
of a roar to delight the lord, terrorize visitors and perFi
manently preserve the privacy that had evidently been his
DRUM INSTRUCTOR VIC CONTE grumbling about a other passion.
+++++
nearby "Militia unit" raiding his newly formed l\athan
Clark FD; of Bedford Village, N.Y.; with promises of
commissions. Cheer up Vic, you couldn't handle a section Ghost Drummer: Some years ago "Believe It Or Not"
full of Colonels anyway. Besides, next year the Bicen- Ripley featured. in his cartoon-column, a wierd apparition
tennial's over.
Heard after a hot parade: "Your of phosphorous known as the "Ghost Drummer." Long a
trouble was, you took the medicine for the rolls and flams
source of terror in southern England, it developed that the
but you forgot the Paradiddle Pill'·. • • • Neglected to
phantom percussionist had actually been cr~a.ted to
mention Mount Kisco FD's practical contribution to the
frighten the local inhabitants away fro~ the act1v1tt_e~ of
Jaybird's Day . .. a keg of cold ale. Now there's a corps
the local smugglers, who were in the midst of a thrivmg
with an imagination that shouldn't go unrecorded.•••
occupation.
For years Stony Creek has labored along under tlie
assumption that the corps had first seen the light of day in
+++++
the year of the Great Blizzard. Then someone noticed the
The Spirit of '76: One of our country's most moving
unit's name in the line-up of the parade preceding the
patriotic paintings should have been entitled "The Spirit
dedication of New Haven's Soldiers' and Sailors'
of '77." Archibald Willard's famous painting was first
Monument, atop East Rock. The dedication took place in
captioned "Yankee Doodle." This was later changed to
1867 and the corps, they reasoned, had to have been going
"The Spirit of '76" so as to distinguish it from a Boston
for at least a year prior to the big do ... How long do you
character known also by t.hat name. Strange as it seems,
suppose it took them to change that final "B", on their
the na in the aintin , 13 stri es and 13 stars, was not

World of Travel is ready
and able to provide personal
professional travel counseling
for a quick business trip,
a family vacation
or a drum corps tour.
Let me put my 20 years
experience to work for you.
World of Travel over the
years has sent individuals
and groups to all parts
of the world and has been
privileged to arrange trips
for the Company of
Fifers & Drummers.
The next Lime you,
your family or your
drum corps plan travel,
start by calling us.
Our experience and
dedication will be your
assurance of a
successful trip.

NILS 80RMANIS'

\i\'OHLI) OF TRAVEL, INC.
295 treadwell Street
Hamden, Conn. 06514

203-281-6585

DID'JA KNOW: Josiah Harmon. great-great-greatgrandfather of Maj. General Ernest Harmon, commanding general of the 1st and 2nd Armored Div. and
organizer of the U.S. Constbulary in occupied Germany
following WWII, enlisted as a fifer in Washington's Army
in 1775, at the age of 12? ••• THEN THERE WAS that
noteworthy "State Luncheon" at Galway, Ireland's Great
Southern Hotel, following the St. Patrick's Parade in 1971.
The meal was a regional classic "Boiled Bacon and
Cabbage" ... a lump of greasy pork glistening thru a
verdant maze, more colorful than caloric. As gasps and
groans arose from the American corps people one
cheerful voice could be noted above the din ... that of our
ubiquitous Erinophile, and COMPANY Poet, Bob O'Brien.
Loudly, and clearly, so that his ermine-robed Lordship;
the Mayor; might take note, came the happy observation,
"Isn'tit wholesome?".••• Malborough Fire Dept. FD on
face of Hartford's Ramada Inn brochure, and a Rock
Group on the back • • • Bloomfield Conn's . new statue
mystifying many corps historians. Erected as a tribute to
the "Revolutionary War" drums made by the famous
Brown family even tho' no "Brown" drum has surfaced
with a date earlier than the 19th Century. C'mon folks, let
us in on your secret sources of information.
GOOD GRIEF. It happened again . The first time it was
printed, Paddy Cooperman's ad read "Centerville", instead of Centerbrook, Conn. (He wasn't upset, not much.)
... Same typo appeared in our last issue. Do you suppose
it's because Ed Ferrary is doing our typesetting? • • •
Now, while it's still a seller's market, is it the time for us
to strike a blow for virtue and straighten out some o( the
ecesses that go with all too many pay-jobs. What's your
gripe? Ours has to do with tlie parade committee that
summons you well before kick-off time and then deposits
you somewhere in the boondocks, where you cool your
heels for hours • • •· watching the endless array of
politicians and beauty queens trolleying back and forth
for premier post positions.••• Incidentally: In 1847 it was
reported that one Ivan Stepanovich Luskin (1811-1844),
Drum Major in an Imperial Russian Guard Regt., was the
tallest man alive. He measured 3 arshin, 9 ¼ vershok, (8
feet 3 % inches) •• • QUOTABLE QUOTES: "Those old
Moodus fellows with their curled handlebar mustaches .
standing one foot out in front of the other. They didn't
drum for fun. They drummed for vengance!" ... Bob Von
Deck (1. 7.70) •••Ever wonder about the history of "Hail
To The Chief"? In 1820 Jams Sanderson and E. Rilley set
the words of Scott's narrative poem, "The Lady of the
(Geronimo column continued top of page 7)
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many ass rums, to a more satis ying '6 . Satisfying?
Why everyone knows that the Creek's neighbor Lancraft
FD didn't get going until well into fa88. • • • Interested in
crafts practiced 200 years ago? Contact the A-V
Distribution Section of Colonial Williamsbirg and inquire
about the motion pictures and film strips available for
purchase or hire. ••• Need info on THE COMPANY to
help recruit recalcitrant corps? Ask Membership
Chairman Bob Brady, (31 Diana Rd., Plantsville, Ct.,
06479), for one of his newly printed fact-folders.

adopted by Congress until 1777.

lnd;pendence J. & D., Broomall, Pennsylvania playlng on drums fashioned L~ II,~ fat~ Cha.-l~s "Buck" S-Oistmauo

CUSTOM-CRAFTED ROPE DRUMS
EXPERT REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENT PARTS

• • • •
EVERY "OLD GLORY" DRUM IS AN INVESTMENT IN TIME - - The dividends of which represent a hand finished quality product ... .
9 PHEASANT RD. POUND RIDGE, N.Y. 10576 TEL. 914-764-5945
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(continued from Page 6)
Lake," to music. It's likely that James Monroe was the
first chief to be "Hailed", inasmuch as he was president
at the time. ••• Storiy Creek snare drummer, Tom
Grandel, rushing his recuperation from a serious auto
accident so as to compete at the Conn. Ass'n. State Con·
vention (8.21). Tom's father, Joe, was a·snare drummer in
the old Creek Corps and his \IJlcle, Frank, was a fifer, so
he'd better be there, . . . Did you see that July 4 UPI photo
of a tired Delaware Blues drummer, collapsed in front of
Independence Hall, with a rod drum? They say the
nation's longest independence parade went 11 miles.
From downtown Los Angeles to Santa Monica Pier.. .
while the town of Shelton, Ct. had what was described as a
"non-parade." "The Ye Olde Ripton FD Corps of Huntington went through it's numbers, but nobody paid much
attention," advised New Haven's Journal Courier.
DEEP RIVER'S biggest Muster yet, with 84 corps. A far
cry from that first "Field Day" in 1949. •••A great deal
of credit must go to the Committee and to the Deep River
Corps' new president Gary Nolf. Not only was he
responsible for a smoothly running day, but he has opened
the door to renewed cooperation between the Srs. the Jrs.
and the Tories as wen.••• New in-states' distance record
set by The Culpepper Minute Men FD which trekked in
from Los Angeles, Calif, much to the surprise of Committee Chairman Ivar Olin. Tho' the bass drummer
seemed overly inclined toward "Scotch-drumming",
when marching on the field, he no doubt absorbed some of
the Ancinet bass-style before the day was over. •••Nice
lo see Col. Warfield Do~sey in from Mt. Vernon, Ohio. His
Sons of Union Veteran;; FM did the final musical honors
for Albert Woolson . . . last remaining Union Army
veteran, (and a drummer), when he was buried in 1956
Other units that come to mind .
Fishing Creek Con-

Times
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•federates, Williamsburg, Va's. Founder's Rebellion (girls
looking like girls), Camden (NY) Continentals, the Tara
Musical Corps of Providence, R.l. and the Wayside FD
from Sudbury, Mass. ••• Many, including Bob O'Brien
<A. Mariners> and Joe Maloney (NY Ancients) were there
on Sunday, but not Saturday.••• Some sort of recognition
should be accorded Lancraft for having the foresight,
many years ago, to reserve that advantageous corner,
right across from the field. Great spot for refreshing
before schlepping up the hill. • • • Swede Han saved the
days again by providing a place for the corps people to
escape.
Many scared away by press' tales of
Bacahalian revels and such . . but there's never that
much trouble and this year seemed more orderly than
most,••• Swiss visiting corps delighted with the crowds
and hubub. "It's like Fas'nacht" (Swiss Lenten Carnival),
• • • Friday night weather held off for the doings at the
West.brook Elks, where our foreign visitors exchanged
gifts with THE COMPANY, and various member corps
therein. Aside from many smaller tokens, the V.K.B.
presented impressive pewter plates honoring three of
their city's mythical forbears. The Swiss Mariners were
armed with large, framed, 5-color linoleum-block prints
depicting their unit on parade • •• Combined Swiss and
Ancient Mariner Corps dedicated their performance to
Committeeman Wolcott Brown, inasmuch as this was to
be his last year at the clipboard. ••• F irst Selectwoman
Lorraine Wallace braving the entire day's proceedings,
totally unwilted, in Colonial gown. • •• Unable to resist
lhe urge, Rosie Irwin, (in from Pittsburgh), was seen to
retreat to a far corner of the Sabbath Day Muster grounds
so as to indulge in the forbidden art of Baton Twirling.
Bass drumming husband, Joe, trying to look aloof.•••
Drummer Irv. Block was in from Indiana, onc.e again. It's
hard to determine whether he's attracted more by the
, DRAM or the New England "Shore Dinner" that he
straightway arranges for. ••• An outstandnding tfme. If
you missed it, be assured that there was someone in the
throng who drank a health to you, for this was the "drum
corps day, for drum corps people."
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· PRESl~ENT GARY NOLF of the Deep River Sr. Drum
Cor~s displays the special gifts presented by the Swiss
M_armers ~nd the VKB to their hosts at the 1976 Deep
River Ancient Muster. The original Linoleum Block print
was a _gilt of the Swiss Mariners, & The Pewter Plaque
was given by the VKB.

THE ROGUE'S MARCH
BY Ed Boyle

In the spring of 1776, Pvt. Thos. Hickey of the Continental Army and a member of Gen. Washington's Life
Guard enlered into a plot with Sir William Howe and the
Mayor of New York to kidnap the General. Through intermediaries, it was planned to turn him over to Gov.
William Tryon on board a British man of war. The plot
never got off the ground and Hickey was captured and
tried.
On June 27, before a crowd of 20,000 near Bowery Lane
in New York City, Hickey was hanged from a gibbet which
used lhe new "short drop technique" which was considered to be both efficient and merciful. Hickey was the
first Am erican soldier lo be tried and executed. The tune
played on the fi£e and drum was the " Rogue's March."
In July of 1776, it was obvious that New York was about
to be invaded by British troops under Howe. On July 9 the
Declaration of Independence was first read in Bowling
·
·
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olonlal Baloney
A BICENTENNIAL HIGHLIGHT or this historic year ror
the Morcis County Militia FD Corps or New Jersey was
theh· spring appearance at the first orricial Bicentennial
event staged at the United States Military Academy at
West Point, New York, where the youngsters were guests
of the Academy and appeared in a musical ta too as guests
of the U.S. Corps of Cadets' own Pipe and Drum Band. The

drum majors or both units are pictured together with a
cadet piper and a. Morris County snare dru'rnmer, one or a
_quartet who played two drum solos during the performance which drew the official praise or Lt. General
Berry, supt. of the USMA, according to AT reporter
Ronald Da Silva who took this picture.

EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY.~.AWARDS...BUTTONS
P.ATCHES ...BICENTENNIAL ITEMS
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Feature Items

BICENTENN-IAL PLANNING CALENDARS
BICENTENNIAL BELT BUCKLES
LIBERTY BELL WIND CHIMES

ENTERPRISES

BRISTOL, R.I. 02809
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401-25i7890
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YOUNG .MAN·.. I'D LIKE 1'0 KNOW lliEMEANING

1.25
3.50
1.50

O(i' ~ MU~Il'.'. YOUR. ~ELLING

Lll(B "DE\TILS Dl©\M~

'1nm, ON THE WABM,H" ,''GO TO TRE DEVIL, .AfID
<§HM<E YOURiELF~ Mm "DEVIL~ FLUTE" !.'.1
Ii 'l'HI~ io.M& KIND OF A gjAT.Atf CULT ? ? ?
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pulled· down a statue of George III, sawed lhe head off
and, with ii mounted on a pike, paraded around town to
the music of the "Rogue's March." The remainder of the
statue was shipped to Litchfield, Conn. where it was
melted down and cast into bullets. In his own way King
George contributed to his own defeat.
The Rogue's March was used well into the 19th Century
at tarring and featherings, executions and other activities
such as the rebellious Hartford Convention when on Dec.
15, 1814 delegates from the New England States met wilh a
view toward curbing the powers of lhe Federal Government. As it was supposed to have been of treasonable
character, The Convention was watched by a military
officer of the government while around Hartford's Old
State House ...scene of lhe offensive gathering ... marched
a squad of soldiers "fifing the 'Rogue's March.' "
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CEREMONIAL UNIFORMS
whose design dates from the
17th century were worn by the
VKB Drum Corps of Basel
· during their appearance this
'!l~.,..llt'<ia■111 year in the Deep River
Ancient Muster parade and
field 1>resentations. Following
their Connecticut stay,
members or the VKB toured
the east coast with stops at
Philadelphia, Washington,
and in Florida.

TO THE REAR. MARCH. The VKB's congenial
president, Pierre Farine caught by the AT's camera as
he adjusts his uniform stocking prior to appearing on
field at the Deep River Muster '76.
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THE ANCIENT MARINER'S Craig Stopka links arms with VKB snare drumtner
Reudi Moser as Cathy Olsen, wife of AT editor Ed, and Lorraine Degnan of th~
Colonials of Bethpage, New York smile for the camera at the big '76 DRAM.

INFORMALITY was the order of the visit of the S\\-iss
Mariners with their fellow corpsmen, the Ancient

Swiss "Ancients" Enjoy July DRAM Weekend
<Continued from Page One)
The Company of Fifers & Drummers and hosted by the Jr.
following day's Sabbath Day Muster.
In response to requests by several corps, we are listing
Colonials. Highlight of the evening was an informal
concert by the VKB .
here some adc!resses of members of the Swiss Mariners
who will correspond in English. We will publish a list for
Following the big Deep River Ancient Muster parade
on Saturday both the \IKB and the Swiss Mariners made
the \IKB in a later issue.
appearances on the Muster Field, the Swiss Mariners
appearing with their brother corps, the Ancient Mariners
Swiss Mariners who wish to correspond in English
and playing as one corps a traditional American Mariner
include: Alfred Bruder, Hans Huber-Strsse 21, 4053 Basel.
arrangement.
Bruder is the organizer of the Swiss Mariners and an
Unofficial social headquarters for the VKB and s..iss
accomplished Swiss snare and American-style bass
Mariners following the formal field appearance was the
drummer. Otto Wick, another drumming authority,
Steinenvorstadt 56, 405 1 Basel. A fife instructor in Basel is
nearby Scandinavian Club. Known as "Swede Hall" it was
the scene of late Saturday afternoon's jollification and the
Urs Ganz, Obwaldnerstrasse 11, 4055 Basel.

*
August 'l:l
August 28

Ancients Calendar
1976
Westbrook, Ct.
Westbrook, Ct.

t

l
'I.

September
September
September
September
September

4
11
11

18

19

Milford, Ct.
Washington, D.C.
Windsor, Ct.
Delmar, N.Y.
Glastonbury, Ct.

*

Westbrook Torchlight, Jollification.
NATIONAL ANCIENT MUSTE R ,
Westbrook - 17th Annual.
Milford Heritage Day Muster ·
Old Guard Muster.
Sgt. Daniel Bissell Muster.
Village Volunteers Muster.
Nayaug Muster.

M3rinerst Connecticut. This ·•presentation' ' ceremony

shows Swiss Mariner leader Freddy Bruder receiving a
gift in Ancient friendship rrom the commodore of the
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FOX'EE CARLSON'S DAV was July 10 when Mrs.
Richard L . Chapman presented the first award in her late
husband's honor to him as a non-playing Ancient "ho has
made a major contribution to the development of fifing
and d1·ummihg.
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Subscribe now. ..

The Ancient 1imes
COMPLETE THIS SUBSCRIPTION FORM and
return it with a check or money order for only

$3.00 to cover your subscription.
NAME _ _ _

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

STREET _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

October 2
October 3
October 9

Sudbury, Mass.
Higganum-Haddam , Ct.
Marlborough, Ct.

Sundbury Ancient Muster
Higganum-Haddam Ancient Muster
Marlborough Ancient Muster.

CITY _ __ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP _ __ _

Return to: H. L. Garlson, 16 Winter Ave., Deep
River, Conn. 0641 7

